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American Fiber Gets
Final Approval
South Amboy's first paper recycling plant has receiveo
it.s final site approval from the city's Planning Board last
week. The linn will now begin construction ol its 220,00
square loot facility on the 42 acre tract along Lower Main
Street.
The company will haul and recycle office paper products and junk mail from the New York-New Jersey market
and reclaim it as pulp that will be sold to paper manufacturers and blended m their production process.
The S300 million plant will create more than 300 lull
tune ]obs.

Ordinance Search to
Continue Later This Month

The winners - Members of the Frog Hollow 18 year old girls swim team pose after winning the championship
race at a recent meet at the club Shown, left to right, are Georgianna Tice (freestyle), Carol Goerke Van Asser
fbutterfiy^ FM"n Wallace Turnbull (backstroke), and Lynn Paczkowski (breaststroke). The girls had a winning
time of 2-minutes and 25.88-seconds.

The Army Corps of Engineers v. ill hold a public meeting on August 23rd when it plans to resume its search for
ordinance at tracts of land off Ernston Road near the Parkway in Parlin.
The area that will be searched is set to be an addition
to LaMer townhouses being built by Kaplan and Sons.
The first area consists of 14.4 acres ol land and the
corps plans to excavate within two feet of the surface. Area
3 is a 60 acre tract and also will be excavated within two
feet of surface. In both cases, property owners will be notified of any findings.
Area 2 is near Eisenhower School and the search has
been put off until after school leb out next year.

City Residents Named to
New Relations Commission
In light of incidents that took place on Catherine Streei
in the Spring, South Am boy has put together a Human Relation Commission. The Cuy Council approved the appointment of seven member to that board during their last meeting.
Appointed to the commission are: Rev. Kenneth
Gorman, one-year term; Rev. Brian Croak and George
Gonsalez, two-year terms; Brenda Cooney and Mar. Coakle>
Accordino, three-ye ir terms; and, PatriciaOlexaand Chestei
Gasiewski to four-year terms.
The commission will advise and make recommendations deeding with minority matters.
All meetings held by the commission will be open to
the public.

Borough Planning Board
Hires Sound Expert
The Sayreville Planning Board hired a sound expert
to measure the noise output from a plant in York. Pa. The
plant is owned by Brocker Rebar Co. and they want to relocate near a 170-unit condominium on Colony Club Drive
off Jernee Mills Road.
The proposed Brocker plant will employ about 20 full
time people.
The plant will process, cut and bend steel rods that
reinforce concrete at construction sites.
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Elected president - The Giblin Association, a CIVIC group dedicated to the improvement of community life,
recently held their election of officers with George (Fred) Semoneit of South Amboy, center, chosen the new
president. Also in photo areleft, Thomas P. Giblin, Standard Bearer, and Francis J. James, Nominating Committee
chairman.
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In Case of Emergency
Call

721-1930

COUNTRY PETERSON
ALUMINUM
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ROOFING &. SIDING
LEADERS & GUTTERS
STORM WINDOWS
DOORS
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583-0871

PHARMACY
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Fri. 9 AM - 9 PM

Sat 9 AM-5 PM

721-0137

JOHN CHERRY
CUSTOM ~
CERAMIC
TILING
Remodeling • Repairs
Kitchens • New Installations

1-800-439-9086
290-9086
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Debbie's
Dilemmas

Children's Museum Gets
States Largest Kaleidoscope

The New Jersey Children's Museum in Paramus welcomed it newest exhibit this week, a six foot long kaleidoscope. Weighing over two hundred pounds, ihe kaleidoscope is fabricated with optical quality mirrors, yet designed
by
that it can be operated by a three year old.
Debbie Cushing
According to museum director, Dr. Anne Sumers, the
idea came from watching children play in the museum gift
shop. "Both children and adults are fascinated by the small
kaleidoscopes we sell, so we though a really hu%e one would
Are we scaring people away lrom considering
adoption9 In the ongoing battle whether abortion should be be terrific."
The kaleidoscope in not only large but also interaclegal or not, the pro-life battle cry is to put that child up for
tive.
Children
particularly enjoy changing the kaleidoscope
adoption rather than abort However, how seriously can we
image by selecting vinyl stick ons for the optical target.
take that consideration anymore' Just over the last two years
Aside from producing lot of "<x)hs" and "ahhs" from the
national attention was directed toward two separate cases oi a
visitors, the new exhibit provides a practical introduction to
child being torn from their adoptive family and handed over to
principals of optics and refraction.
the "natural" parent Who would risk putting themselves in a
Also arriving at the museum in an improved version
position to have their lives torn apart and heart shredded'
of the Bernoli Blower, a popular exhibit which keeps a beach
In the case of the "Baby Jessica" situation she was ball suspended on a curtain of air and teaches principals of
placed with a prospective adoptive family for two years After aerodynamics. Coming this Fall will be a new bubble exwhich she was returned to her mother and lather, the adoption hibit.
was not yet final The mother, Cara, deliberately listed the
The New Jersey Children's Museum is located at 599
wTong father on the birth certificate Six days after the birth she Industrial Avenue in Paramus. The museum contains over
changed her mind, notified the correct father and the battle 40 interactive exhibits for children ages one through eight,
and their parents. Directions and information on hours and
began
In the "Baby Richard" case, however, he was fees may be obtained by calling (201) 262-5151.
Time is the most valuable thing a man can spend.
LEGALLY adopted and had lived his entire 4 years with this
family, which included extended family members He never
Theophrastus
met his natural parents. The mother, Daniela Kirchner, lived
with the baby's father, Oto, while pregnant He left her two
weeks before she gave birth (nice guy') At the time of birth
she refused to give the father's name and then proceeded to tell
Oto the baby was dead (how perfectly gruesome is that!). An
interesting little side note - Ms. Kirchner was in a home for
battered women when she gave birth' She then claimed that
Oto abused her Of course, later she recanted. This being such
a romantic tale so far, naturally the happy couple reunited 80
days after the baby was bom, married and were magically
transformed in the perfect mom and dad They wanted the child
back that they so callously used as nothing more than a leftover
romantic souvenir
Two lower courts refused their requestforcustody
Last summer, however, the Illinois Supreme Court not only
overturned the adoption but blasted the adoptive couple for not
looking hard enough for Oto1 Remember, Lovely Daniela
refused to list the father, but our good-old justice system did not
condemn her, but rather the adoptive parents! Huh!? Nothing
was mentioned to Oto for his lack of desire to find the truth
Think that's enough? No, no, no The courts ignored expert
after expert who testified that Baby Richard should remain
where he is. The courts response to any emotional or
psychological damage the child might suffer was "this trauma
will be overcome", apparently members of the Illinois Supreme
Court are psychological experts too. They also proclaimed that
the rights of the "biological" fathers supersede the "so-called
best interest of the child". "So called" best interest of the child?
What an interesting phrase?!
In Vermont a similar situation occurred when a
woman deceived her husband and place his child up for
adoption. Unlike the other cases, this father had legal rights to
his child because he was legally married to the mother Unlike
the other men, however, this man put his child's interest ahead
of his own An agreement was reached with the family who
adopted the child offering a compromise The adoptive couple
and the natural father were granted joint custody. The natural
father kept his name on the baby's birth certificate, and thereby
retains his rights to see the child and have a say in his
upbringing The adoptive family retains physical custody.
These, of course, are the cases that caught national
attention There are, however, mam more that do not demand
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•VINYL SIDING
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Pulse
Checking.
It's Hard to Beat.
If s Free.

Our New Jersey Consumer Checking Account offers convenience and flexibility with unlimited check-writing privileges.
And it's free! There are no service charges, no charge for line
checks and no minimum balance is required. Just $50 opens
your account. No wonder it's so popular.

If s Interest-Bearing.
With a Pulse Interest-Bearing Checking Account, you'll enjoy
free line checks and no service charges by maintaining a Si00
minimum balance. Earn competitive monthly interest when
you keep a balance of $1,000 or more! As little as $100 gets
you started.

Hard to beat checking is one of many reasons why people put
the power of Pulse Banking behind them. Stop in for more
details and open your account now.
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SERVICE
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Yesterday, Once More . . .
Dateline July 26, 1945
At the annual election of officers held recently,
Whitmore Pascoe, was elected Commander of I.uke A Lovely
Post amenean Ixgion, for the ensuing year Mr Pascoe will be
the first veteran of World War II to serve as Commander of the
post here He was recently honorably discharged from the
service after serving in the South Pacific for some time, with
the U. S Na\v He also served in the First World War with the
Navy, and was active in the affairs of the Legion before entering
the service in this war
Dateline: July 26, 1945
Over two thousand men have been sent to the military
service by local Draft Board No 5, and 60 percent of these men
were from this city as was reported by Ray Ketchell to the
South Amboy Rotary Club at their meeting last Tuesday noon
at Georgette's.
Dateline: July 26, 1945
The award of the Meritorious Service Unit Plaque to
the 754th Chemical Depot Company, Aviation, of which
Captain Thomas D. O'Leary is an officer, was announced
recently by Brigadier General Clarence P Kanem commanding
general of the Air Technical Service Command in Europe for
outstanding devotion to duty in the performance of
exceptionally difficult tasks. Serving as Executive Officer at an
isolated station, Captain O'Leary helped to maintain a high state
of morale despite the remoteness of the location and the nature
of the work being performed, which placed a burden of the
tempers of everyone
Through his services in supplying needs for the
recreational and athletic facilities and equipment for all
members of the station, he greatly aided in the cheerful
performance of a job well-done and helped win this award
through his efforts
He is the son of Mrs. Mary O'Leary who resides on
Henry Street.
Dateline: July 26, 1945
Russell Spragne. W T 2/c U. S. Navy has returned
to his station at the Philadelphia Navy Yard after a furlough
spent in this city.
Dateline July 2f>. 1945
A joyful reunion took place recently when First
Lieutenant Robert Casey and Walter Casey, sons of former
Mayor Robert Casey, met in Germany It was the first time they
had seen each other in three years.
Dateline: August 2, 1945
The U S. Coast Guard has awarded to the Bureau of
Explosives of the Amenean Association of Railroads, which
has its laboratory in this city, in charge of George McKenna
chief chemist, the Security Shield of Honor of the Coast Guard
Accompanying the award is a citation signed b\
Admiral R R Waesche, Coast Guard Commandant
commending the Bureau for its work in forwarding the security
program by rendering technical advice and assistance to insure
the safe handling of important u ar freight
Dateline: August 2, 1945
At the recent city council meeting, a move for the
acquisition of additional land adjacent to the Water Works was
put forth, to provide an additional water supply as was recently
recommended by the State Water Policy Commission
The tract to be purchased from the Borough ol
Sayreville for the sum of $5,000. is south of the present water
works, and a part of the former Conover tract
Dateline August 2, 1945
John Kuc. in a recent letter to Mayor Joseph P
McKeon. tendered his resignation as a member of the Board ot
Public Works, to take effect immediately Mr Kuc explained
that the hours at which he is working at present, prevents his
attendance at meetings of the Board
Mayor McKeon has appointed Joseph Gregor to till
Kuc's unexpired term, which runs until December 31,1946
Continued on page w

Local Resident Passes
National Examination

SOUTH AMBOY APPLIANCE

Evelyn Gandy-Gross of South Am hoy, medical office
manager at West park Ob-Gyn Associates, PA in Ocean
Township, was one of the 35 candidates that successfully
passed the PAHCOM certification examination administered
in Cincinnati, Ohio recently.
The Professional Association of Health Care Office
Managers administers their examination to test the skills of
the office managers of small «roup and individual practice
physician offices. The three hour test evaluates the candidates knowledge of sixteen subject areas, including Practice
Accounting. Third Party Reimbursement, Managing and
Leading and a host of other topics that are necessary to run
an effective and efficient office.
Evelyn is one of the 652 Certified Medical Managers
throughout the country and one of the 35 in state of New
Jersey.

Heating •Air Conditioning
Washers 'Refrigerators
Dryers • Ranges
• Dishwashers

REPAIRS & INSTALLATION
CALL FRANK
AT

721*4828

Education is the best provision for old age.
Aristotle

QPEN 6:00 AM FOR YOUR COMMUTING EASE • BUTTER ROLL & COFFEE 99C
EGG SANDWICH & COFFEE $1.00 •DAILY & SUNDAY PAPERS
• NJ LOTTERY & CLAIM CENTER

(DIfr

lt 8c lltmtnrs

138 So. Broadway
SEND OR RECEIVE FAX'S
FROM OUR LOCATION

South
Amboy
727-0404
th A
b
7270404

OVAL SPICED HAM

DOMESTIC HAM

$

*

#% ^

[BUY 3 BAGS IF ICE

1/2 LB

1.29

1/2 LB

THUMANN'S
LIVERWURST & BOLOGNA

99*

&GETTHE4TH

FREE!

$1.59

1/2 LB

SUNDAY STAR-LEDGER
TV r i i m F

50c
50c

a u v

I ¥ uuiuc

LAND-0 LAKES
AMERICAN CHEESE

1/2 LB

TASTY PIES

25C

1/2 LB SALAD

25C

POTATO. MACARONI or COLE SLAW

ALL WITH 1/2 LB. PACKAGES OF COLD CUTS AT REGULAR PRICES!
QUALITY CATERING FOR MOST OCCASIONS BY JOANN
HOT & COLD DELIVERIES TO YOUR HOME!
DAILY COLD SUB SPECIALS, ALL MADE FRESH TO ORDER $2.99
• TUES: BOLOGNA & CHEESE
•WED: ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
•FRI:

T

TUNA FISH

PEPPERONI

& PRVOLONE

SPECIAL LIQUOR & WINE PRICES!!
CHERRY KIJAKA 750 ML
BACARDI RUM 750 ML
POPOV VODKA
750 ML
LEROUX BLACKBERRY LITER
DEWAR'S SCOTCH 750 ML
SEAGRAM 7 750 ML
ALMADEN 5L BAG-IN-BOX
CHRISTIAN BROS BRANDY 750 ML
JOSE CUERVO GOLD 750 ML

$5.99
$9.99
$8.99
$12.99
$18.99
$9.99
$9.99
$8.99
$11.99

VILLA FIORE
PINOT GRIGIO

750 ML
1.5L

$3.99
$7.59

YAGO

SAN GRIA

7 50 ML
1.5L

$3.99
$7.99

MOTORCYCLE & BOAT INSURANCE AVAILABLE
CALL FOR RATES
MORTGAGER NOW AVAILABLE11

INSURANCE
BROKERAGE
113 S O . B R O A D W A Y • S O A M B O Y -721-9174
(Corner of Broadway & Henr^ St )
New'Hour* Mon Tues. Thur & Fri 9AM-3PM
Now Open Saturday!10AM-2PM • Other Hours b;

NATURAL LIGHT $8.99
HAMM'S
$7.99
MEISTER BRAU $8.99
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99
BUD LIGHT
$11.99
MILLER HI LIFE $10.99

CASE
PRICES
COLD!!

BUDWEISERDRY $10.99
MILWAUKEE BEST $8.99
OLYMPIA
$8.99
SCHLITZ
$8.99
COORS X-GOLD
$10.99
BUD 7-OZ BTLS
$9.99
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John •V. Wis niew:ski

by
A.
Vercammen,
Esq.
Kenneth

Capital
Comments
by Stephen MtkuLik

When a woman is sexual assaulted or raped she
is abused emotionally as well as physically
Unfortunately, the emotional trauma can continue
when she undergoes a medical rape examination Many
times this process can be as humiliating and degrading
as the attack itself.
Because of the hectic pace of a hospital emergency room, rape victims are often forced to wait for
hours until a doctor is available to examine them And
the treatment they receive is sometimes callous and
rushed.
But my Assembly Republican colleagues and I
want to change the way rape victims are treated
A bill currently being considered by the Assembly
would provide rape victims with more compassionate
and timely treatment
It is a bill I would like to become law
The measure, A-2423, calls for the state office of
Victim-Witness Advocacy to establish the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) Program of Monmouth
County.
The two-year program would be designed to tram
professional nurses to perform forensic rape examinations. Hopefully, this program will serve as a model to
other counties throughout the state and become more
widely used.
Currently, when a rape occurs in out community
the victim is encouraged to undergo a forensic examination in a hospital emergency room. This exam provides a step by step process for collecting evidence
and may take up to three hours to administer.
Specially trained nurses would provide the forensic exams instead of emergency room doctors who do
not conduct these exams on a routine basis. This would
provide nurses with the necessary time to conduct a
thorough exam while giving the victim the sensitivity,
compassion and support they need.
A room located near the emergency room would
be set aside for the SANE nurse to conduct the exam.
By allowing the victim to disclose the assault at their
When my office receives a telephone call from an
individual facing a domestic violence (DV) charge, an attorney own pace, information about the attack may be brought
speaks with the caller to make a preliminary screen u forward that under other circumstances may not be redetermine if we would be willing to interview the individual foi vealed.
Victims would also be provided with counseling
possible representation. If we make a determination that \vt
will not handle the matter, we provide the caller with the phone and the opportunity to tend to personal hygiene needs
number of Lawyer Referral Services or another attorney and and obtain fresh clothing.
According to the FBI, as few as 2 out of 10 rapes
recommend they immediately retain an attorney, ll* we are
interested in handling the matter, an office consultation is are reported. If victims know they will be treated with
usually set up the same day as the call and retainer discussed kindness and respect, they may be more inclined to
A one hour DV hearing mav evolve into a two-year custody come forward and report the attack.
battle. Your retainer agreement, to be signed by the client,
The program would be run out of Monmouth
must fully reflect scope of representation and fee details
County's Prosecutors Office in Freehold. The SANE
We use the first page from the Case Information Coordinator would be responsible for selecting the
Statement (CIS) as a questionnaire for each potential client to nurses, organizing training, raising funds (both private
fill out in the waiting room This helps expedite the interview donations and grants), educating the police departand assures accurate information If we take the case, we ments, and publicizing the SANE program
provide our client with a blank CIS to till out and return to our
Across the country, 31 SANE programs have been
office with supporting documents within 48 hours
established for rape victims. As a result, a greater numDiscovery
ber of victims are consenting to forensic exams; the
Unlike the criminal, traffic/municipal court and family quality of evidence had dramatically increased; more
proceedings, most court rules and statutes dealing with rapes are being reported and more victims are seeking
domestic violence do not explicitly provide for an}; discovery assistance.
The Domestic Violence Statutes in many states provide the
In the SANE program in Amarillo, Texas, law enorder granting emergency relief shall be served on the forcement officials have been able to convict the rapisl
defendant The Domestic Violence Statutes in many states in every case in which a SANE nurse testified
provide all pleadings, process and other orders filed pursuant
Our legislation is about helping victims deal with
to the act shall be served upon the defendant in accordance with their trauma and making sure their attacker is found
the rules of the Court. The Domestic Violence Statutes in many and brought to justice
states provide a copy of the complaint shall be served on the
It is my desire to see a SANE program developed
defendant in conformity with the rules of court
in each cf New Jersey's 21 counties
Unfortunately, often the complaint and other
Victims of rape have suffered enough without havdocuments not (inly are not provided to the defendant but local ing to endure unnecessary emotional and physical pain
police refuse to provide a copy of the complaint to "him," of a medical exam
contrary to the statute Sometimes an immediate phone call to

One of the most difficult and troublesome cases U
What do parents want for their children? The andefend
is
thai of domestic violence
Usually without
swer to that question is probably as varied as there are
independent
witnesses
and
sometimes
no
physical
injuries, e
cultures and heritages and traditions. But for each anc
trial into credibility is conducted and the accused is often fourn;
every parent there is one common thread. Parents want
guilty Unlike a criminal case where a person is provided with
their children to grow up to be healthy, to be educated,
due process, and if guilty receives probation and a monetary
to be happy and to be economically self sufficient. Anc
fine, a domestic violence finding allows judges to issue fai
these basic values form the foundation of what we dc
reaching orders. A hearing is usually held within only ten (10,
as parents. But there is something new in this mix.
days of the filing of an ex parte complaint After a hearing anc
There are issues today that parents even half a genusually without the benefit of financial statements Family Pan
eration ago did not have to deal with The problems
Judge in many states are permitted to grand substantial relict u
are predators who prey upon young children, guns in
the complainant Among the relief the Court sometimes give is
our schools and drugs in our streets.
(1) An order restraining the defendant from subjecting the
As a parent, Debbie and I find ourselves swapvictim to domestic violence, as defined in this act (2) An ordei
ping stories with other parents about the things our kids
granting exclusive possession to the plaintiff of the residence oi
say. One story recently struck me on just how much household regardless of whether the residence or household it
our society has changed. A friend of mine took his son, jointly or solely owned by the parties or jointly or solely leasec
who is slightly older than Emily, out shopping on Saturby the parties...
(3) An order providing foi
day. On the way to the mall my friend and his son had visitation (meaning the complainant obtains custody) (4) Ar
a little discussion about talking to strangers. After the order requiring the defendant to pay to the victim monetan
discussion, his son began the relentless questioning compensation for losses suffered as a direct result of the act ol
that three year olds are good at. One question was, domestic violence. (5) An order restraining the defendant from
"what's a stranger?" Fair enough. So my friend said entering the residence, property, school, or place ol
that a stranger is a person that we don't know. The
employment of the victim or of other family or householc
conversation turned to other matters and soon they were
members of the victim... (6) An order restraining the defendani
at the mall.
from making any communication likely to cause annoyance oi
In a store at the mall, my friend stopped to ask a alarm...(7) An order requiring that the defendant make oi
sales clerk a question. After a very brief conversation continue to make rent or mortgage payments on the residence
with the clerk, my friend and his son moved on. But
occupied by the victim if the defendant is found to have a duty
even that wasn't lost on his son. Soon he asked, "Daddy,
to support the victim or other dependent household members
did you know that person?" He answered "no." Then
(8) An order granting either party temporary possession ol
the next question came, "is that person a stranger? I
specified personal property, such as an automobile, checkbook
documentation of health insurance, an identification document
thought we weren't supposed to talk to strangers."
a key, and other personal effects. (9) An order awarding
The world today is a very different place than when
I was a child. There was an expanse of woods behind emergent monetary relief to the victim and other dependents, ll
any. An ongoing obligation of support can be determined at a
the house where I grew up. It seemed like every day I
later date pursuant to applicable law.
would play there with other children from the neighborhood. Now, the thought of letting my daughters do the Initial Interview
same thing today frightens me. When we go shopping,
Immediate steps must be taken to preserve the due
I try to hold Emily's hand all the time. Sometimes, howprocess rights of the defendant
Continued on the next page
NOTICE: The opinions expressed in our Citizen's
Voice column do not necessarily reflect those of this
newspaper. The column is given as a forum for
readers to express their thoughts.
Letters should be brief, must be signed and include a
daytime telephone number for verification.
The Citizen reserves the right to edit all letters. No
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be published in a month.
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Debbie's...

As I See It
Continued from the proceeding page

Continued from page 2
the headlines for one reason or another In (.omicaiuji and 18
year old mother abandoned her child hour-> after the birth
More than five months later when the child was already legally
adopted she returned and sued for custody Of course with the
courts "blood is everything" mentality she was granted the
child, even though she was living in a homeless shelter1
When will the courts use some common sense'' In an
sra where child abuse is rampant, children are being casually
handed over to proven liars and purgers A woman who cant
support herself is handed a baby yanked from loving, safe and
secure arms Irresponsible birth parents are being handed
excuses to rid themselves of their responsibilities with the
understanding that they can always return for these children
when the mcxxl strikes them to become parents What about
the families who are being torn apart and the children who
surely will never fully trust another or feel safe'
Groups are arising in this eountrv that are Irving to
band adoptions altogether With these absurd court decision^
their points are earn ing mure and more validity Children are
being affected if not down right damaged Many birth parents
especially young women, feel forced into adoptions that they
later regret, Fiven Joel Kifkin who is on trial for serial murders
has caught on to this trend and is trying to get the courts to
approve his "adoption" defense I le is trying to claim that as a
adoptee he was affected in the same manner as a abused child
and this may have attributed to what he became1 I have yet to
read any alternative to adoption should that be outlawed
Perhaps the most absurd solution out of adoptions
gone wrong comes from a social worker from California,
Annette Baran
She proposed in 1990 a system of
"guardianships" in which birthparents could reclaim children
I suppose she'll include little emotional on and off switches for
the families and children so they don't become attached' 1 ley
wait a minute1 Don't we already have a program like that'
Yea, it called the Foster Care system, and we all know how
well that works'

^American Heart Association

ever, she tries to play hide and seek among the racks ot
clothing. As she does this, she is laughing and perfectly
happy while Debbie and I are worried sick. In the world
that we live today, teaching our children their "A.B.C's"
and other skills just isn't enough. As parents, we have to be
ever mindful of the threats to our children's safety from
predators, guns and drugs.
It is important that we teach our children to be friendly
and polite. That we teach them to say hello and to say thank
you. And not to talk to strangers. And jast a.s importantly,
we have to be vigilant about the safety of our children To
keep predators, away from them, to keep them safe from
guns and away from drugs. And that is a responsibility that
Debbie, I and every parent take very seriously.

Quality Roofing
at
Superb
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
R & E Roofing
Call:

Wisniewski Opens
Campaign Office
Assembly Minority Leader Joseph Dona. 1>Hudson,
joined 150 supporters of Assembly candidates John
Wisniewski and Arline Fnscia last Thursday night, in
clebraung the opening of their campaign headquarters on
Raritan Street in Sayreville.
Democrats Wisniewski and Fnscia are kxjking to unseal the incumbent Republicans in the traditionally Democratic 19th Assembly district in the November election.
Wisniewski, a native of Sayreville and coordinaU)r of
the Middlesex County Senior Citi/en Housing Task Force,
told the crowd the Wismewski/Fnscia ticket would focus
exclusively on the needs of the people.
The 19th district encompasses Carteret. Perth Am boy.
Sayreville. South Amboy and Woodbridge.

SHEPERD'S SCHOOL
of
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH AMBOY
PRK SCHOOL PROGRAMS INCLLDK:

/"'•

10

YKAKS

•hdl is Hal) Day Sessions

'Small Cl/isses/Indniduul
Attention
LJ^-^11> Indoor Auditorium
* Out floor I'lny Equipment
* Emphasis <m Education C5 So< ml Development
'Certified CT Experienced I ear hers

the shepheRfc's school
) O»879

-HOI

908-721-6252 • 908-721-6262
The manner of giving is worth more than tne
gift.
Peter Cornielle

w
Detailed Concrete • Masonry
Paving • Brickwork • Glassblock
Concrete • Waterproofing
Natural Stone • Plastering/Stucco
Steps • Walkways • Fireplaces
Chimneys • Patios • Driveways
Curbing • Retaining Walls
Repair Work • Seal Coating • Railings
Landscape Design
FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
(908)388-3615
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

"The area s classiest sports bar!"
200 S Stevens Ave. • South Amboy • 727-3988

SATURDAY, AUG. 19

HIGHER GROUND
$1 DRAFTS TILL 9 PM

DON'T MISS THE UPCOMING NFL
SEASON STARTING LABOR DAY
SUNDAY. SEE EVERY NFL GAME
HERE!!! FREE BUFFET AT
HALFTIME OF SECOND GAME!!!

SATURDAY, AUG. 26

BAD HAIR DECADE
NO COVER BEFORE 9 PM • $1 DRAFTS TILL 9 PM

HAPPY

MONDAY - FRIDAY 4 -7 Ml

HOUR: Sf DRAFTS!
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COMMUNITY
Local Resident Appointed
to New Position

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
AUGUST 20
The following free music concerts will be given on
Wednesday, August 20th by the Middlesex County Board of
Chosen Freeholders:
Rich Radice & "Sax Plus" will play at Johnson Park
in Piscataway from 3:00 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Pete Korey & His 14-Piece Big Band will play at Warren Park in Woodbridge from 6:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.
A doublehcader featuring George Krauss Memorial
"oncert Band with Barbara Santoro conducting and Paul
Strum & The Sounds of Ja/v will be held at Spring Lake
Paik in South Plainlicld from 7:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.

Ml*
Charles Smith Agency, Inc.
150 Morgan Avenue
Sayreville New Jersey 08879
Residence 1908) 525-2525
Fax(9081721-4656
Bus (908)721-9000, 24 Hrs (800)804-9375

Peggy Yanuzzelli

n

BroKer/Salesperson
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1989-1994
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

upon Iget ft ft toft<**fi4 /t'/c€

AUGUST 23
Danny Mecca Dixieland Band will perform a free
nusic concert on Wednesday afternoon, August 23rd from
2:00 p.m. unul 3:30 p.m. at Thompson Park in Jamesburg.
The concert is part of the summer music program sponsored
)y the Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

AUGUST 26
A bus trip to Lancaster, Pa. sponsored by the Sayreville
Jnited Methodist Church will be held on Saturday, August
26th. The bus will leave Borough Hall in Sayreville at 8:00
i.m. and Mid State Mall at 8:15 a.m. and will return
>pproximately 8:30 p.m. Family style dinner is included in
he trip. For information, call 390-5878.

eve lUf/ftu....

Expert Photography
- Weddings
-- Portraits
-- All Special Occasions
-- Studio or On-site
-- Stills & Tapings

(718)238-6321

Pam Demenchuk
Parhn resident Pam Demenchuk has been appointed
Public Relations Assistant lor the Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers of the Saint Barnabus Health Care System, in
Union, NJ, announced Shirley Cabildo, Vice President of
the Transitional Care and Nursing Home Operations.
The Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers of the Saint
Barnabus Health Care System consist of four New Jersey
non-profit, long term care facilities containing a total of 660
beds, including a 50-bed subacute/transitional care unit.
In her new position. Miss Demenchuk assists in public relation activities for the four facilities. She writes press
releases, feature stories, takes publicity photographs, and
assists with media relations, community outreach programs
and special events.
Miss Demenchuk earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Communications, with a specialization in Public Relations
and a concentration in Writing, from Rowan College of New
Jeisey, Glassboro, in June, 1995. At Rowan, she served as
Vice President of the national award-winning Anthony J.
Fulginiti chapter of the Public Relations Student Society ol
America.
While attending Rowan, Miss Demenchuk interned
at Crozer-Chester Medical Center in Chester, Pa., where
she wrote for various publications and at NCI Public Relation, Princeton, where she assisted with print and broadcast
initiatives, investor relations, and creative development.

Cool Feet For
Warm
Weather
Manicures & Pedicures

TREE EXPERTS
CO. IIVC.

591-2828
m

>•

NJ CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT # 0 8 7 3
NJ LICENSED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

COMPLETE SCIENTIFIC TREE CARE & SREVICE
COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL • MUNICIPAL
PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL - SPRAYING
FERTILIZING • STUMP GRINDING * FIREWOOD
TREE SURGERY . CABLING

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Mon • Tues • Wed

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES FDR INSECTS & DISEASES
Facials by
Cathleen

• TREE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
CONSULTING & APPRAISALS

%

PLANT HEALTH CARE

%
v

for Men and Women.

\

3322A WASHINGTON ROAD PARLIN, NJ (908) 525-9699

OWNER A GRADUATE OF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE """"
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Playing It Smart
I able 1
Probabilities of Various Poker Hands

Good Poker Hands
by Alan Krigman
Most live casino poKcr is piayeu YMUI seven-can
hands Video poker, in contrast, is usually based on five-cart
draw And, Caribbean Stud and Let It Ride -- two new table
games apt to become casino staples -- also use five cards
Video games, Caribbean Stud, and Let It Ride difli-i
from live poker because they lack adversarial interactions
There's no bluffing or deducing opponents' hands from then
demeanors or betting patterns However, players' chances o]
winning are improved by skill in determining what to hold 01
discard at video poker, whether to bet or fold in Caribbear
Stud, and how to manage the optional bets at Let It Ride
You can find optimal strategies for each of these
games And. unless you naively believe that gambling is al!
luck, you'll have familiarized yourself with at least the key
precepts before risking your hard-earned money
But where do the strategies originate0 As in all easint
games, they're based on the probabilities of achieving particulai
winning results and the corresponding payoffs
The probability of any class of poker hand -- like i
pair or a straight - is the number of possible hands divided intc
the total ways the specified class of hand can be formed
"Combinatorial mathematics" can be used to find that a 52-card
deck generates 2,598,960 unique five-card hands, of which
1.098,240 are single pairs Dividing these figures yields 0.4226
-- 42.26 percent — as the probability of any pair Similar math
gives the probabilities in Table I for the hands of most interest
To see how probability and payout lead jointly to rule>
for optimum play, consider the Caribbean Stud jackpot ll
you're unfamiliar with the game, players can make optional S1
side bets before the deal A flush or better wins, paying the
amount in the second column of Table II The probability o)
each winner is shown in the third column The "expected value"
of the hand, the payout times the probability, is given in the
fourth column
Add the expected values for all winning hands to get
the expected value for the side bet The sum is $0.36 +
O.0OO0O29xJP. When the expected value equals a dollar, the
amount wagered, the bet becomes "fair" and gain balances risk
If you do the algebra, you'll find 0.36 + 0.0000029xJP = 1
when JP = $220,689 65 1 esser jackpots shift the advantage to
the house, greater amounts tilt the edge to the player So, for
optimum play, make the side wager only when the progressive
jackpot is $220,689.65 or more
That's the math I luman nature is a different story l o r
instance, almost every Caribbean Stud player makes the side
wager — even when jackpots below about $50,000 drag the
expected value of the $1 bet under $0.50 It has to do with
utilin-theory. I won't explore this topic now, except to note that
it.
:ns why solid citizens overvalue longshots offering low
probability of high gain and favor situations pitting large
chances of easily-afforded losses against small chances of
otherwise unattainable wins

HANI)

l'ROhAHll.lIYiIJ/u)

One Fair

42 2(>

Fair of 10'sor better

K> 25

Jacks or better

13

Two pair

4"5

Three of a kind

2 11

Straight

' iV>

Flush

')2

1-ull house

0 14

Four of a kind

0 024

Straight flush

0.0014

Roval flush

-f

I able II
Payouts for $1 Side Bet on Caribbean Stud Jackpot

Probabilty(%)

Kxpected winning hand value

l'avout

02

ITushSO in

S50

0 14

Full house

SI 00

0 024

Four of a kind

$500

0 0U14

Straight Hush

Ktol'progJP

1)00015

Roval flush

prog JP

RICHIUSA

d

MASON & CONCRETE

15

— Ca/ffaw—

•Steps
-Stone
•Sidewalks -Brick
•Driveways -Block
•Additions -Retaining Walls
•Alterations -Etc.

•Free Estimates

American Heart
Association

•Senior Citizens Discounts

"NO Job

So Amboy

Frank (908) 727-0467

JOO Small! "

Leave Message

SOUTH AMBOY
COMMUNITY DRIVE

S.A.
FIRST AID

S. A.
FIRE DEPT.

S.A.
LIONS CLUB

S.A.
ELK'S CLUB

"2555"

P.O. BOX 3095, SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. 08879

GENTLEMEN:
KINDLY ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION Ti
THE CITIZEN FOR ONE YEAR. I HAVE
ENCLOSED $11.00 TO COVER THE
COST.
SEND SUBSCIPTION FORM TO THE
POST OFFICE BOX INDICATED ABOV
THANK YOU.

RATE
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 26, 1995

TIME:
9:3O AM - 3:30 PM

NAME:.
ADDRESS:

PLACE :
SOUTH AMBOY FIRST AID
MAIN ft THOMPSON STS.
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.
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HEALTHi

Stroke

WARNING!

What is a stroke?
A stroke is a life-threatening event in which a brain's
oxygen supply is cut off. A stroke can affect the senses,
speech, behavior, thought patterns, and memory. It may
also result in paralysis, coma, and death.

What causes a stroke?
A stroke occurs when an artery to the brain bursts or
becomes clogged, cutting off the supply of oxygen to a part
of the brain. Brain tissue deprived of oxygen dies within
minutes. As a result, the part of the body controlled by those
brain cells cannot function properly.
High blood pressure and arthewsclewsis, the buildup
of fatly plaque in the arteries, increase the risk of stroke.
Bleeding into the brain from an injury also can cause a stroke.

SYMPTOMS
• Sudden weakness or numbness of the face, arm, and
leg, usually on one side of the body.
• Difficulty taking or understanding speech.
• Dimness or loss of vision, particularly in only one
eye.
• Unexplained dizziness, unsteadiness, or falls.
• Sudden, severe neadaclie.

A stroke is often preceded by transient ischemic
attacks (TIAs), marked by reversible stroke symptoms.
Emergency treatment at this stage often prevents a fatal
or disabling stroke from occurring.

Eating citrus fruits and drinking an eight-ounce glass
of orange juice daily may help prevent kidney stones, a painful and unpredictable disease that strikes more than 600,000
Americans each year.
The course of stroke
Citrate, an acid found commonly in fruits such as orA stroke may happen suddenly, but it often follows anges, lemons, limes and grapefruits, seems to help prevent
years of slow buildup of fatty deposits inside the blood ves- kidney stones from forming. Some people prone to stones
sels. About 10 percent of strokes arc preceded by TIA's. have been found with insufficient levels of citrate in the
These ministrokes can occur days, weeks, or even months urine. A glass or two of orange juice can help protect against
before a major stroke. They frequently last less than 5 min- stones by increasing urinary citrate. It also provides the
utes, with symptoms similar to those of a full-Hedged stroke. proper daily requirement for vitamin C.
Prompt medical attention at this point c;in often prevent a
Other elements that contribute to stone disease are
stroke.
heredity and frequent kidney infections. Also, ovcractive
A full blown stroke usually results in varying degrees parathyroid glands can release an excess of hormones that
of loss of sensation or function throughout the body, but one cause kidney stones to form in the urinary tract by increasarea may suffer from the brunt of the damage. For example, ing urinary calcium.
a person's right lag and arm may be paraly/ed and the left
It is essential -- especially in the spring and fall - to
can be more or less normal. This is because the damage of a drink water and other liquids to avoid dehydration during
stroke is usually limited to on side (or hemisphere) of the extreme temperature variations. People with a history ol
brain, and each half of the brain controls functions on the kidney stones should consume at least two quarts of liquids
opposite side of the body. Thus, a stroke in the left half of daily. If tests reveal excess calcium in patients' urine, they
the brain will produce symptoms on the right side of the should also avoid products high in calcium, such as milk,
body.
cheese and antacids.

The specific functions disrupted by a stroke also are
detennined by the portion of the brain that is affected by the
stroke. For example, some stroke victims are unable to speak,
How is a stroke
but their other bodily functions may be normal. The speech
diagnosed and treated?
center is located in a specific area of the brain; if a stroke
A physical and neurological exam usually confirms produces speech problems, it indicates that this was a major
the diagnosis. A CT (computed tomography) or a MRI site of damage.
The degree of recovery from a stroke varies greatly.
(magnetic resonance imaging) scan can pinpoint the area
Some people make a good recovery with little or no lasting
and extent of brain damage.
Treatment usually involves hospitalizauon for drug effects, while others may be left virtually helpless. A good
theraoy and possible surgery. Drugs can help prevent new deal depends upon prompt treatment to minimize brain damclots from forming or prevent existing clots from getting age. It often lakes weeks or even longer to assess the full
bigger. Surgery may be used to remove fatty deposits from impact of a stroke. Damaged nerve and brain tissue does
clogged arteries that reduce blood flow to the brain and also not regenerate, but other parts of the brain may be trained to
take over the functions of the damaged area.
increase the risk of clot formation.
Rehabilitation aims to improve physical ability and Is a stroke dangerous'.'
Yes. A stroke can cause permanent brain damage, disreduce dependence. Success depends on the extent of brain
damage, the patient's attitude, the skill of the rehabilitation ability, and death.
team, and the c(x>peration of the family and friends.

What can I do to avoid stroke?

What can I do myself/
The stroke patients goal is to become as independent
and productive as possible, given the limitations resulting
from the stroke. Getting the most out of rehabilitation
therapy requires determination, patience, hard work, and a
positive attitude.
When should I see my doctor?
After checking the blood pressure, pulse, heart, and
eyes, the doctor will perform a neurological examination.
This includes checking the level of conscious, hearing, vision, reflexes, and perception of pain.
A CT or MRI scan may be done, as well as tests to
measure blood flow. All these tests help reveal whether the
symptoms are a result of a stroke or some other condition,
such as a brain tumor. They also determine the extent of
the damage.
Rehabilitation starts as soon as the immediate crisis is
past, mid involves physical and occupational therapists and
other specialists.

High blood pressure is the major risk factor in stroke,
so have it checked regularly and keep it under control.
• Eat a well-balanced diet that is low in cholesterol and
saturated fats.
• If you have diabetes, keep it well controlled, because it
is linked with an increased risk of stroke.
• Do not smoke.
• If you use alcohol, use it in moderation.
• Ask your doctor about taking low-dose aspirin (for
example, a daily baby aspirin). Studies show this helps
prevent strokes.

MEETING YOUR NEEDS
FOR 1 1 3 YEARS

"Your neiahborhood in print since 1882

Love is

Citrus fruits, Liquids Can
Prevent Stone Disease

Having A Dentist
IT'S A CARING APPROACH
TO DENTISTRY USING
TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY
& TENDER LOVING CARE
TO GIVE YOUR CHILD
THE MOST COMFORTABLE
DENTISTRY EVER!

A kidney stone is a crystal structure formed by excessive salts in the urine. The most common is the calcium
stone. A stone will increase in size until it is not passable
and becomes lodged in the ureter, the tube that carries urine
from the kidneys to the bladder.
Stone symptoms include severe back pain, blood in
the urine, strong urine odor and fever. Stones can be detected through a routine urinalysis or through x-rays.
Kidney stones are most common to men 40 to 65. For
unknown reasons, they strike men three to four times more
than women. It is estimated that most men have about 10 a
percent chance of experiencing stone in their lifetimes.
The highest concentration of Americans with kidney
stones is in what physicians refer to as the "Stone Belt", the
Southeastern states. That may be attributable to heat factors in those states that can cause mild dehydration, which
contributes to stones.
Stones can occur at any time, at first with few symptoms. Most people develop small, uncomplicated calcium
stones that are either passed or easily treated. Larger stones
can require multiple treatments. Seventy percept of stone
sufferers are prone to recurrences.
The good news is that with today's technology, stones
are easier to detect and treat. Outpatient clinics across the
United States specialize in treating stones, often in a matter
of hours and sometimes with one treatment.
In previous decades, surgery was required to treat kidney stones. Today, the universal stone treatment is known
as lithotripsy, a precise, non-invasive procedure that often
allows patients to return to work the next day.
During lithotripsy, the patient rests comfortably under mild sedation on a bed with a bubble-like projector placed
under the back. A sophisticated computer tracks and pinpoints the stone, which is then crushed by a shock wave
from the projector into microscopic particles easily passed
in urination.
It is impossible to predict when or it a Kioney stone
attack may confront us in our lifetimes. But eaung fruits
and consuming lots of liquids may be the best approach to
preventing the painful condition. This simple recommendation is inexpensive, nutritionally sound and easily followed by everyone, regardless of whether they have had kidney stones.

AUTO CARE
"One Stop Shop Bumper to Bumper Repairs'

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSIS & REPAIR
ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONMS INSTALLED

INFANTS THRU TEENS

Children's
T)ental

24 HR. EMERGENCY CARE

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

CAVAN BRUNSDEN, D.M.D.
Pediatrlc Dental IJcense #3274

NANCY VILLA, D.M.D.
Orthodontist License #3854
2698 Route 516
Old Bridge, NJ

(908) 679-2323

FUEL INJECTION DIAGNOSIS & REPAifi
4 WHEEL DRIVE-TUNE UPS
CLUTCHES-BRAKES-SHOCKS
BATTERIES-STARTERS-BRAKE WORK
ALTERNATORS-ELECTRICAL WORK
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS

LUBE,OIL****% Qg*
& FILTER <¥* I * f » « « 5 ^ _
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

ROUTE 35
SOUTH AMBOY

727-0590
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SPORTSi
Local Teen Wins Medals

Middlesex Teams Ready
For Softball Challenge
Fourteen Middlesex County teams will be stepping lo
the plate as part of the IW5 Easter Seal Society of New
Jersey (ESSNJ) Grand Slain Softball Challenge.
Among the fourteen teams registered to play in the
challenge is one from Aqualon Hercules of Parlin.
Teams with a maximum of 15 players can participate
in friendly competition throughout the state. Registration
for Ihe challenge is $250 per team. Competition will be
available for single-sex and coed teams at the beginner, intermediate and advanced levels of play. So far, more than
100 teams have signed up to play.
More information on the challenge may be obtained
by calling 1-800-468-0027.

CENTRAL JERSEY
STARTER & ALTERNATOR, INC.
1 809 ROUTE 35 SOUTH
MORGAN, NJ 08879
NEW & REBUILT UNITS
FOR CARS, BOATS & CAMPERS

(908) 727-4486-(800) 675-3128

Who's Column

The Area's Complete Fishing Guide
Sponsored by Accurate Concrete

Local
Fishing is beginning to erupt in the bay. Some
nice sized fluke are coming in from the Verrazanno
Bridge. For instance. Dean Kenny's catch were up
to 6-pounds and. although I didn't get the neames
of the group he was with, they caught the limit for
five.
Kevin "The Boss" Gorczcyca also has some
nice fluke fishing in the same spot. He put Billy
Bright into a 6-pounder too.

BOATING INFORMATION CENTER
AUG

AM
LOW

AM
HIGH

PM
LOW

PM
HK3H

Catherine Pac/.kowski

10

2:01

8:05

2:17

8:26

During the week of July 1-5, fourteen year old local
resident, Calhenne Paczkowski competed in the trampoline &
double-mini trampoline competitions in the U S. National
Trampoline & Tumbling Championships and placed second in
the 15-17 year girls age group division, receiving two silver
medals for her efforts. Cathy has been a trampohmst tor a little
over one year

11

2:51

8:53

3:09

9:13

12

3:38

9:40

3:58

10:00

13

4:22

10:27

4:45

10:47

14

5:04

11:15

5:30

11:33

15

5 46

6.17

12.02

16

6.29

12:20

7:08

12:48

17

7:17

1:07

8:05

1:36

18

8:11

1:57

9:06

2:25

19

9:09

2:50

10:04

3:19

20

10:05

3:49

10:57

4:17

21

10:58

4:51

11:46

5:15

22

11:48

5:49

23

12:34

6:38

Slio Vuiguu ln-i athletic career at the age of seven.

diving at the Rantan Bay Y.M.C.A. She later began
gymnastics at the age of nine, and continued with gymnastics
until age thirteen with the New Jersey High School Ciymnastic
League.
"It was my coach, Jeff Kucera, who thought I was in
the wrong program , stated Cathy "He was the one who got me
into the tramp "
Cathy now works out at Middlesex Gymnastics
Academy in East Brunswick four times a week, two hours per
night.
"As a beginner on the tramp, I always watched an elite
Lrampolinist, David Popkin and observed his technique, stated
Cathy. "I feel that I'm a lot happier as a trampolinist and that
there are many more opportunities for me
"My new coach, Alexander Snovsky, was a great
trampoline bouncer in Russia and teaches me new skills I'm
pretty confident now, and will concentrate on making the World
Team to compete at the World Age Group Games in Canada in
19%, she added
January, begins the next season for trampoline.
"They've been trying since 198S to get the trampoline
into the Olympics, I hope I'll still be around lo see that
happen!", Cathy concluded with a smile.

THE
FAX#

CITIZEN
(908)727-1880

6:07
12:36

6:53

WE SERVICE MARINE
• ALTERNATORS
• GENERATORS
• STARTERS

WEBER'S GARAGE
1 809 ROUTE 35 SOUTH
MORGAN. NJ 08879
TUNE-UP & CARBURATION
SPECIALISTS

PHONE(908)721-1280

NEW ROOFS or ROOF REPAIRS
SUMMER SPECIAL!

SALE
VINYL REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

$179*95
INSTALLED
NORMAL INSTALLATION

Weakfish
Also broke wide open this week as Joe
Tomasiski boated 12 nice rainbows. Charlie Koerner
threw 28 of those line pealers over the rail as he hit
his limit.

Crabbing
Ramians "Red Hot"! Every boat you see hitting the poles is coming in with a bushel or so. This
was the case with John Peatkowski and Howie Bath.
A few trips produced at least nine to 10 dozen. Jack
Mankowski didnt have to wart for Jack Piscorski
this time' Gene Androwski took him right out and
caught about 10 dozen. Mike English has been
keeping getting a busket full of blueclaws each day
at the beach.
Dragging the net is still producing some nice
sized crabs also. Draggers are catching soft shell
crabs on the Full and New moons.

Tuna
"Spider" Lockwood scored in the Canyon this
past week by putting some huge Yellowfin over the
rail. He also missed another huge fish which he
thinks was a Bigeye. He has charters available
and can be reached at Lockwood's Boat Works in
Morgan.
I will be checking out Virginia this week and
will report back to you in the next column.

C0HCRETE DELIVERIES
7 DAYS A WEEK A HOLIDAYS
24 HOUR SERVICE
SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS

FREE

ESTIMATES!!!

10% OFF Any Re-Roof
or FREE Gutter » Leader
Tor Any Complete Tear-Off
I ExprtS «/30NJ. May noi br iombuiei1 wiUi «ny other offer j

CORDE1RO ROOFING (908) 636-6285
Serving All ol Middlesex County
Tear Offs
new # Re Roofs
Skylights • Vents
All Outter WorH
Chimney
l

* .

'
Deal Direct with Owner
fully Insured
Meticulous Cleanups
Emergency Sc/v/ce
Excellent References

Sidewalks • Patios • Driveways
326 WALNUT ST. • SOUTH AM BOY • 727-2022
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OBITUARIES
Yesterday...

In the Law

VINCENT CANNATA

Continued from page 4
Continued from page 3
Vincent J. Cannula died at Memorial Medical Center
the local police or the appropriate Domestic Violence Intake Dateline: July 27, 1970
at South Ainboy. He was 76.
William McCiowan, Highland Street was appointed by
Born in Perth Amboy, he lived in Fords before mov- Office will enable you and your client to obtain copies of the
complaint With uncooperative police departments, we prepare Mayor P. Joseph Rush to the Board of Education on Tuesday
ing to Morgan 47 years ago.
He was a supervisor for the NJ Turnpike in Woodbridge a formal request in writing for the complaint and other evening.
documents, pursuant to the numerous discovery rules, state
for 14 years retiring in 1983.
McGowan, 36, will complete the unexpired five-year
Mr. Cannata was an Army veteran of World War II. statutes and even Freedom of Information Act type state laws
term of William Kurtz, who resigned last week.
We argue in our letter and to the court that since a
He was a communicant of Sacred Heart R.C. Church
claimed violation of criminal statute is the basis for the Dateline: July 27, 1970
in South Amboy.
Maureen O'Brien of South Amboy, is currently
Surviving are his wife, Gloria; a son, Vincent "Coop" Domestic Violence complaint, at a minimum we are entitled to
of Piscataway; a daughter. Judy Spargue of Morgan; three certain discovery such as copies of police reports and records serving with the Peace Corps in Bangsaen, Thailand
brothers, Charles of Peril) Amboy, Joseph of Sayreville and of statements or confessions The police reports may also be
Samuel of Tinton Falls; a sister, Grace Seng of Fords, and open to involved persons under many state's Right to Know law Dateline: July 27, 1970
and common law caselaw Your letter request should be served
Among the graduates at St. John's University, Long
five grandchildren.
Services were from the Gundruin Service Home for on the attorney for complainant, if any, and also upon the Island, was Thomas J Beninato, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Funerals. South Ainboy followed by Mass at Sacred Heart complainant if "she" is unrepresented In the letter to parties. Beninato of First Street, Morgan He received a bachelor of
we request the attorney for complainant to contact us to science degree in business and economics with a major in
Church. A privale cremation service was held.
possibly reach an amicable resolution ot the matter
accounting.

ETHEL GERKE

A letter should also be sent to the town police
Mr Beninato will be employed by his father in
Ethel Gerke of Tulsa, Ok., formerly of South Amboy
department records department and also to the arresting police managing the Club Bene Dinner Theatre and Kozy Restaurant,
died at the Riverside Nursing Home in Jenks, Ok. She was officer and county prosecutor requesting all reports. A
Morgan.
91.
subpoena returnable the date of the final hearing together with
Bom in Carteret, ahe lived in South Amboy from 1937 the applicable fee should be obtained and served on the
Dateline. August 3, 1970
to 198 i. She Then moved to Manchester and then to Tulsa arresting police officer with a copy served upon all above
According to Superintendent Charles Thompson,
in 1985.
parties. To reduce costs, in many states the client can deliver breaks in the water mains of South Amboy are proving to be
She was a homemaker.
the letters and subpoena, except obviously to the complainant
rather costly Citing several emergency repairs that have been
Mrs. gerke was a member of the Eastern Star.
Town police departments will usually agree to release the made on Pine Avenue, Bordentown Avenue, Main Street, and
Surviving are a sister, Lena Foster of Tulsa; her friends polio; reports rather than pay overtime to a police officer to sit
Stevens Avenue, the superintendent said some of these ruptures
Kenneth Miller ol Syracuse. NY and John Miller ol in court for a morning.
have been caused by increased water pressure.
Morganville and Robert Miller of Miami, all of whom she
Unfortunately, today, we have been told certain
had raised.
women's support groups are recommending individuals tile
Dateline: August 3. 1970
Graveside services were at Rosedale Cemetery in Lin- domestic violence complaints to gain an advantage m divorce
Mr. and Mrs John Jankowski of Thomas Street, South
den. Local arrangements were made by Leonard-Lee Fu- proceedings. This is inappropriate and possibly unethical.
Amboy, were guests of honor at a dinner hononng them on the
neral Home in Linden.
There is no prohibition against interviewing adverse
occasion of their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. The affair
ANN B. LIYANA
witnesses or even the unrepresented complainant The better
was held recently at the Knights of Columbus hall in Parlin.
Ann B. Chulick Liyana died at Memorial Medical
practice is to have non-staff members take the statement it
Over 200 guests attended
Center at South Amboy.
possible. Be certain to serve a subpoena and fee on all
A High Mass of Thanksgiving was offered at the
Born in Lloydell, Pa., she lived in Sayreville since
witnesses
Sacred Heart Church.
1952.
The Hearing
The Jankowski's are the parents of two children; John
Hopefully, parties will put best interests of children
She was a homemaker.
F , a graduate of Trenton State college, and Theresa, attending
Mrs. Liyana was a communicant of Sacred Heart R.C. ahead of short term animosity Financial limitations often limit
Hoffman High School
the family ability to become involved in length}1 divorce and
Church in South Amboy and a member of its Rosary Socicustody battles A DV complaint can be withdrawn We
ety.
Dateline: August 3, 1970
recommend preparation of a Proposed Order with Separation
She was a member of the Sayreville Senior Citizens
Neil O'Connor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O'Connor,
Agreement. The order should
Thursday Club.
Fourth Street South Amboy. is the recipient of a $2,000 James
specifically provide for dismissal of the domestic violence
She was predeceased by two sisters, Luba Ceryak and
V Cole Scholarship, sponsored by the Iron Workers Local
complaint, rather than nebulous terms such as, "The matter has
mary Chulick, and two brothers, Philip and Francis Chulick.
Union #40, New York City.
been amicably resolved"
Surviving are her husband, Andrew; a daughter, BarO'Connor graduated on June 12 from St Peter's
Despite the substantial financial burden and life
bara Wheatlcy of Dallas; a son, Andrew of Kingwood, Texas;
Preparatory High School, Jersey City, and will enter the
restrictions, the burden of proof in a DV hearing in my State
three brothers, Evan of Belleville, Joseph of Cumberland.
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, in September.
Md., and Stephen of College Park, Md.; and a sister, New Jersey is only "by a preponderance of evidence." One
judge once even stated on the record, "If the wife says she is
Catherine Sweltz of Parlin.
Dateline: July 26, 1985
afraid because of an incident two years ago, that is enough to
Services were from the Kurzawa Funeral Home, South
The South Amboy Sadie Pope Dowdell Free Public
permanently remove the husband and compel him to pay all the
Amboy followed by Mass at Sacred Heart Church. EntombLibrary is currently seeking a new director for its library
bills" This was despite total absence of an act of violence
ment was at Sacred Heart Cemetery in Parlin.
An opening for this position was created with the
during the entire preceding year Unfortunately, there does not
recent
retirement
of Mrs. Joyce Brookman who was the library
HELEN SAUNDERS
seem to be an "innocent until proven guilty " standard.
director
for
the
past
fourteen years.
Helen J. Connolly Saunders died at Memorial MediRecommend a close familiar member accompany the
Interviews
of prospective candidates are being
cal Center at South Amboy.
defendant in court to help "him" keep his cool Speak to the
scheduled
presently
by
the library Board of Trustees.
Bom in New Brunswick, she lived in South Amboy
adversary attorney or unrepresented complainant to demand
non-provided documents or information Prior to testimony,
for the past 34 years.
demand on the record copies of any documents that may be Dateline: July 26,1985
A graduate of St. Peter's Medical Center School of
In a tragic mishap at the Delaware Water Gap
offered into evidence to prevent surprise. Conduct your defense
Nursing, she was employed by the DuPont Company in Parlin
recently,
a
local youth age 20, became a drowning victim
as you would a criminal defense Sequester the witnesses
as a visiting nurse for 26 years, retiring in 1978. Prior to
Bom
in South Amboy, Lonnie James Skierski, who
that, she had been employed by St. Peter's Medical Center
Nor short article can teach an attorney how to become
would
have
been
21 in September, perished in the Delaware
a trial lawyer or set forth all caselaw We hope this article will
and the Visiting Nurses Association, both ol New Brunswick.
Water
Gap
while
canoeing
with a church group
give you ideas on how to better represent your clients
Mrs. Saunders was a parishioner of St. Mary's R.C.
Thousands of DV complaints are being filed Despite lack ol
Church in South Amboy and was a member of its Senior
real due process protection under the Domestic Violence Dateline: July 26, 1985
Citizens Club.
Andrew Arbes, President of the New Jersey
Statutes, full preparation can enable you to provide at least
She was predeceased by a brother, Andrew Connolly.
Restaurant
Association and owner of Clare & Coby's
competent and effective representation Most DV cases you
Surviving arc her husband, Peter W.; a daughter, MarRestaurant,
Old
Bridge, was recently honored by the National
cannot "win," but you can at least minimize exposure to your
garet Byrne of Point Pleasant; two sisters. Rose Moore of
Restaurant
Association
(NRA) and presented a pewler plaque
client Good luck to you in all cases!
New Brunswick, and Catherine Teichman of Somerset; three
by
1984-85
NRA
President,
Hams O Machus and his wife.
About the Author
grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.
Kenneth A. Vercammen is a trial attorney with main
Services were from the Gundruin Service Home lor
Dateline: August 2,1985
offices in Metuchen, Middlesex County. New Jersey I Ic has
Funerals, South Amboy followed by Mass at St. Mary's
William Stolte of Merritt Avenue was recently given
handled hundreds of municipal court/criminal matters and
Church. Entombment was at St. Mary's Mausoleum, South
a
hearty
farewell
luncheon by his fellow employees of Amtrack
currently serves as a part-time municipal prosecutor in
Amboy.
after
completing
forty-four years and four months working foi
additional his private law office duties I le has published ovci
the
railroad.
20 separate law review and legal periodical articles, including
KURZAWA
The recipient of several plaques and some goodin
for the American Bar Association, New Jersey Law Journal,
FUNERAL HOMES
natured
ribbing
und cajoling from the Track 21 gang, Stolte i>
-CHINA
and New Jersey Family 1 .awyer. ITic author invites suggestions
50 Y.PATS Oervive
now,
he
said,
working
for his wife, the former Manon Nowak.
-GLASS
or comments regarding this article at (90X)W6-218O
who keeps him busy laboring on the home front.
Two Lor*tionit
-FURNITURE
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Classified

J

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE

ARDOLINO AGENCY

Two Admiral dryers, three Admiral washers $75 00 each 7276566.

i o Bordentown Ave«Sayreville
525-2600

BORRUS ASSOCIATES
333 Route 9 • Old Bridge
679-4100

R J BRUNELLI & CO
400 Perrme Road • Old Bridge
721-5800

CENTURY 21-PIC REALTY
21 Ernston Road • Parlin
727-6400
CENTURY 21-CHAS. SMITH
Route 35 & Morgan Ave • Morgan
721-9000

ERA ADVANTAGE REALTY
3596 Route 9 • Old Bridge
591-8000

ERA DESIGNS FOR LIVING
Browntown Shopping Center
Old Bridge' 679-2300

J.J. HARRIGAN & CO.
1250 Route 9 • Gayreville
721-7500
NEW JERSEY HOME REALTY
368 Washington Road • Savieville
390-4440

TREECO-SAYRE WOODS
Route 9 & Ernston Road • Parlin
721-7775

WEICHERT REALTORS
1394 Route 9 • Old Bridge
525-1550

DISCRIMINATION
NOTICE
All real estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act Against Discrimination, which
makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color religion
sex. affectional or sexual orientation, marital status, handicap, familial status, ancestry, or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination We will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate that is
in violation of the law For information, contact the New Jersey Division of Civil Rights, 1100 Raymond
Blvd.,Newark.NJ07102,Tel (20V,
648-2700

TRANSPORTATION

ACURA
BRUNSWICK ACURA
1041 Hwy 18 • East Brunswick
238-3030

SHEET OF GLASS - 3 10 X
6 6 ' X 1/41 $10,00 Call 254-

8455

AUDI

Vacuum cleaner - Kirby in mint
condition. $75. Call 721 -4477
Olympic weighthtting plates
$iOO.OOorB/0. Solid wooddin
mg room table, seats 18. 525
2154

BELL MOTORS
1200 Route 27-Colonia
388-6900

BUICK
AMON MOTORS
786 St Georges Ave • Rahway
388-9400

Baby Tender high chair
$15.00. 721-3251

MALOUF MOTORS
Microwave Oven - GE, small
size with turntable. New. $75.
Call: 290-1551.

Route 1 • North Brunswick
821-5400

Dryer - Elec, Deluxe model
Excellent cond. $99. Call 721
0313

EMPLOYMENT

FOR MAKING

MAURO MOTORS

STRAUB MOTORS

611 Amboy Ave • Woodbndge
634-4100

400 Route 35 • Keyport
264-4000

WOOD
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Routes 9 & 35 No • Sayreville
7^-7-1740

DODGE
REMSEN DODGE
Route 35 & Holmdel Rd • Hazlet
739-4010

400 Route 35 • Keyport
264-4000

164 Prospect St • South River
238-6400

CADILLAC
KING

JOB APPLICANTS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
Route 9 • Freehold
This newspaper does not knowingly accept Help Wanted advertis462-0042
ing from employers covered by the
Fair Labor Standards Act if they
o f er less than minimum wage or fail
to pay at least time and one half for
overtime hours For employees S Atlantic Ave & Rt 34»Abetdeen
covered prior to 1967, the minimum
566-8000
wage is $5 05 per hour with overGEORGE LUCAS
time pay required after 40 hours a
CHEVROLET-GEO
week This newspaper does not
825 Roosevelt Ave • Carteret
knowingly accept Help Wanted ads
541-5123
that indicate a preference based on
age for employers covered by the
LAFFIN
Age Discrimination in Employment
CIHEVROLET-GEO
Act Further information rr.ay be
Main & Water Sts • South Rive
obtained from the U S Department
254-2120
of Labor. 190 Middiesex-Essex
Turnpike. Iselin, NJ 08830. Tel CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH

CHEVROLET/GEQ
FUTURE CHEVROLET

(9OB) 75O-5661

HELP WANTED
Over 100American Manufacturers need you to assemble products at home. Expenence Unnecessary. Start Immedicateiy.
Call 1-520764-2324 EXT 3137

TIPS

1305 St Georges Ave • Colonia
388-1200

SOUTH RIVER DODGE

BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC
Route 9 • Freehold
462-0847

AUTOPLEX GROUP

TRANSPORTATION

FRYSTOCK JfafcP/
EAGLE

BUHLER

STRAUB MOTORS

WHELAN

TRANSPORTATION

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
3290 Route 35 • Hazlet
264-5000

WOODBRIDGE DODGE

Afgans - Brand new, hand cro
cheted afgans, $40 each, baby
blankets, $15. 525-0341

ATTENTION

TRANSPORTATION

450 King Georges Rd •
Woodbndge
826-1220

FORD
BELL MOTORS
1200 Route 27 • Colonia
388-6900

LOMAN FORD
820 Route 1 • Woodbndge
036-3200

TOMS FORD
200 Route 35 • Keyport
800-834-8667

JEEP/EAGLE
AUTOPLEX GROUP
400 Route 18 • East Brunswick
254-2300

It si Like A . . .
LETTER F R O M H O M I

400 Route 18 • East Brunswick
254-2300

TIHE GTJZEN

LINCOLN/MERCURY
DAMICO
LINCOLN-MERCURY
Route 18* East Biunswick
257-5300

OLDSMOBILE
GIANCOLA MOTORS
485 Main St • Vpottwood
251-4422

LAFFIN
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE
Mam & Water Sts • South River
254-2120

PARKWAY OLDS
111 Route 36 • Keyport
264-4333

WOODBRIDGE OLDS
475 Rahway Ave • Woodbndge
634-0100

YOUR AD
MORE
EFFECTIVE
• START YOUR AD WITH
THE ITEM FOR SALE,
SERVICE
YOU ARE
OFFERING OR JOB TITLE
OF THE PERSON YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR.
• B E DESCRIPTIVE. THE
MORE INFORMATION YOU
PROVIDE. THE BETTER
THE RE-SPONSES WILL BE
FROM YOUR AD.
• ALWAYS INCLUDE THE
PRICE OF THE ITEM FOR
SALE.
• USE BOLD TYPE, WHITE
SPACE OR DECORATIVE
TYPE
TO
BRING
ATTENTION TO YOUR AD.
• RUN YOUR AD FOR AN
AMPLE LENGTH OF TIME.
REMEMBER, AS SOON AS
YOU GET RESULTS, YOU
CAN CANCEL THE AD AT
ANY TIME.

PONTIAC
DOWNES PONTIAC
620 Lower Main St • Aberdeen
566-2299

REYDELL PONTIAC
Route 27 • Edison
287-2828

TARZY BUICK-PONTIAC
1120 Route 18 • East Brunswick
257-6650

SATURN
SATURN
OF BRUNSWICK
15O0 Route 1 • North Brunswick
418-1868

THE MORTGAGE WATCH
Compiled and copyright by HSH Associates - 4 28 95 HSH Associates and The Citizen are not
liable for errors and omissions or changes made after deadlines Terms are subiect to change

AUTO MECHANIC
Hi-tech 32-40 thousand, 5-day
week, no layoff, all beneifts.
Looking for an expenenced, hitech mechanic for a modem
Auto Center Call 908-3672218

A X I A F E D l SAVINGS
(908) 499-7200

8 25%, 3 PTS. 5% DOWN

8%, 2 PTS. 5% DOWN

CLASSIFIED LINE:

BANKERS SAVINGS
(908) 442-4100

8.25%. 2.75 PTS, 20%
DOWN

7.625%, 2.75 PTS, 20% DWN

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
(908) 251-9500

8.%, 3PTS, 10% DOWN

8.375%, 3.25 PTS, 10% DWN

CHEMICAL BANK- NJ
(609) 520-3437

8,875%, 2.5 PTS, 10% DWN

7.625%, 2.5 PTS, 10%
DOWN

CORESTATES MTG
(800)323-0126

7.875%, 3.5 PTS, 5% DOWN

7.375%, 3 PTS. 5% DOWN

COUNTRYWIDE MTG.
(908) 780-8855

775%. 3 PTS, 20% DOWN

7.375%, 2.875 PTS, 20%
DOWN

FIRST FIDELITY
(201) 806-4388

8.5%, 0 PTS, 20% DOWN

8.125%, OPTS, 20% DOWN

JERSEY PACIFIC MTG.
(908) 583-2121

7.875%, 3 PTS. 5% DOWN

7.375%, 3 PTS. 5% DOWN

JUST FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

MAGYAR SAVINGS
(908) 249-2438

8.25%, 3 PTS, 20% DOWN

7.75%, 3 PTS, 20% DOWN

THE CITIZEN

NJ SAVINGS BANK
(908) 722-0600

8 125%. 2 25 PTS. 20%
DOWN

7.625%, 12.25 PTS. 20%
DOWN

es. A n d you'll be loimng Dave

PAMRAPO SAVINGS
(201) 339-4600

8,75%. 2 5 PTS, 20% DOWN

8%, 2 5 PTS, 20% DOWN

Lung Association in the support

PULSE SAVINGS BANK
(609) 395-0088

7.875%. 3 PTS, 20% DOWN

SOVEREIGN BANK
(908) 571-2700

8.875%, 0 PTS, 5% DOWN

8 375% OPTS, 5% DOWN

SUMMIT FEDFERAL
(908) 988-0665

9%, 0 PTS. 20% DOWN

8.%, 0 PTS, 25% DOWN

TRUST COMPANY
(800) 826-5937

8.5%. 0 PTS, 20% DOWN

8.125%. OPTS, 20% DOWN

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOME FOR SALE
Middletown by owner.
Well-built split, comer Colonial
on 1/3 acre. 4B/R, 1 1/2 baths,
very Ige. sunny kit., UR, D/R.
family room, bsmt, garage, balcony & patio. QUITE. 1 hr.from
NYC. Near shopping, schools
churches & beaches. Asking
$194,500. (908)787-6194.

7272000

FREE
CLASSIFIED ADS
LIMIT 1 PER HOUSEHOLD

LENDER & PHONE #

30 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE . POINTS &
DOWNPAYMENT

15 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE, POINTS &
DOWNPAYMENT

GOLF!
IT'S A
REAL
WINNER!

If you have an item to sell for less than $100,
we'll run you a 3-line classified ad for FREE!
All we ask is that you include the price of the
object in your ad and that it be under $100.
Kindly limit each ad item to 3-lines.

P.O. BOX 3095
South Amboy, NJ 08879

Buy the GoK Privilese Card
and you II enioy free Of
discounted greens fees
on many of your favorite cours-

Stockton and the American

ol lung health programs in your
7.5%, 2.5 PTS, 20% DOWN

community. N o w that s a
win/win proposition

Call

1-B00-LUNG-USA(oratree
brochure and information

t

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

WHEN YOU CAN T BREATHE,
NOTHING ELSE MATTERS'
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616 BORDENTOWN AVENUE
SOUTH AMBOY
For Your Snoppmg 0<ywe r n6fic* A * ^ a < e Emended Our
Store hours

South Amboy F o o * o # r , rtiii Now &e Open

Monday thru Saturda/ 8 A M til 9 P M Sunday 6 * M tn 6 P M

WE GLADLY ACCEPT
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
VKA
AT PARTICIPATING FOODTOWNS

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING FOODTOVVN & HERE ARE SOME OF NEXT WEEK'S SALES!
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 13 TO AUGUST 19, 1995

LIQUOR DEPT SPECIALS

MO CUPPING REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD I MO CLIPPING REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD
ISULRDEUULl'lBAKED ^ HEALTHY CHOICE
lUHt
i

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED HAM
ABSOLUTE VODKA

$11M

•v. v.

$2.99

TURKEY
BREAST

J14W

SEAGRAM VO

*f'»9

JJB SCOTCH

»2*»9

KAHULA UOUEB

L .-.

r

255 ASST VAR

' I ; • / : i-r-.?, i .3J5'":• ~r. •
1

SUPER NO. 79

II
-- :- L' *

14»9

ROBERT MONDAVI S ffOODBRIDGE CHENIN BLANC

' i . <l -

WOT

CHEATEAU LUZERNE VIN ROSE

~ .

TROPICAL FREEZES

ALL FLAVORS

J*99
15 SIZE

MOLSON GOLDEN. MOLSON LT Of MOLSON ICE

n

COORS EXTRA GOLD

it-'i

BUD UGHT 30 PACK1

v. -i

NATURAL UGHT

2- -iZZ'.f.i

-i'.Z'.>•:•

J12.99

Z'l " _ A \ ;

19 99

690

s anc ar soot

:Z:AM

KEYSTONE KEYSTONE LT or KEYSTONE ICE

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

NO CUPPING REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD I MO CUPPING REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD

CALIFORNIA
CANTALOUPE

CARLO ROSSI SANGRIA

2/$3.00:

Coupon

•-

SUPER NO. 34

11299

's; •/_

-*f-*,

,

i»ic. rtr Ti<. we x eoivjra V 't.

ierjjOK:', am 'j^r'>
• "r

'. SPAGHETTI
!' SAUCE
LB I I

i.IIELLMAVS
'•REAL

$1.49

IjMAYONAISE
1,

32 OZ JAR

'>' a x r o -.1| .'. -

Coupor

r»! one p
*9 ^

1

»11 99

NO CUPPING REQUIRED NTITN CLUB CARD I MO CUPPING REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD

*6 99
M99

BUOWEISER

a "c CZCA-.S

112.99

BUD ICE 30 PACK'

V, -2CZCASS

$12.99

0 DOUL S NON-ALCOHOUC

it.

-iZZZ^.i

S109S

COORS or COORS UGHT

U

-iZZZi'.i

(1299

i, FLORIDA'S
' NATURAL
\\ ORANGE JUICE

COCA
COLA
6 PACK-12 OZ CANS

I ,

1 2 Gal.

980

FRIENDLINESS, CLEANLINESS & YOUR SATISFATION A MUST!

Gff/LL /T UP!
ITALIAN
STYLE
SAUSAGE
IB.

DKCOR-ATOR NAPKINS
250 ( 7 .
SAN GIORGIO

CIFFELI'S
HOT or SWEK1

MARDK.RAS

»0c/c LEAN

I SI)A CHOICE

GROUND TOP ROU1VD
LONDON
BEEF
BROIL

#8 SPACOF.ITL #9 SPAGHETTI*!,
- 16OZBOX

CLOROX

99c
2/990
890

BLKACH

CHOCK FUUL O NUTS
COFFEE
I ? O Z AMG. i : OZ JK1 Nf H Hi t'.SD

$2.69

AJAX
DISH DETERGENT
: : OZ BOTTI.K

NABISCO

OREO'S

2/$5.1

2'K)Z REG. PorBLK STIFF, RED. FAT

$1.19,B $1.99.B

CHICKEN O F THE SEA
CHUNK WHITE TUNA
6 OZ OIL ur WATER

790

COCA COLA

860

6 PACK • 12 OZ CANS

LOOK FOR FOODTOWN'S SPECIAL CIRCULAR MAIED TO YOU & CHECK THE SUNDAY &
WEDNESDAY PAPERS FOR COMPLETE FOODTOWN AD & MANY MORE MONEY SAVINGS COUPONS!

IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT.
SWEET YELLOW
CALIFORNIA
CORN
CANTELOPUE
6 EARS

15 SIZE

990

990

IN OUR FROZEN FOOD DEPT.
MICHELINA'S
FOODTOVVN
CRINKLE CUT .
MACARONI
& CHEESE
POTATOES
1
5 LB PK(;

$1.99

IN OUR DELI DEPT. • SLICED TO ORDER

GREEN PEPPERS
or
ONIONS
3 I B BAG

$1.99
1

SEALTEST
ICE CREAM
1/2 GAL COM

9 OZ PK(^

490

$1.99

CELEBRITY
IMPORTED
HAM

GREAT LAKES
SWISS
CHEESE

$2.99 LB.

$2.99 LB.

IN OUR DAIRY DEPT.

AXELROD
N()NKAi

FRESH BAKED IN OURBAKERY

YOGURT

MED.
KAISER ROLLS

CRUSTY
FRENCH BREAD

8"
BLUEBERRY PIE

12/$1.49

$1.29

$3.99

POLLY 0
MOZZARELLA

PLUMROSE
BEEF

SLICED

FRANKS

BAC0N

8OZ

8OZ
ASST VAR

I . It PUT
1LMPKG

'

ASS I VAR

1/2 PRICE

1/2 PRICE

I BP K G

1/2 PRICE

3/$1.00 $1.24 $1.74 $1.24

In ofder to insure sufficient quantities ol items tor all our customers we reserve the right to limit sale and Preferred Customer Club Card items to 4 packages of any item unless otherwise noted
Sale thru August 19. 1995. Not responsible for typographical errors. Member Twin County Grocers

Art shown is for design purposes only and does not necessarily represent (trims on sale.

